Summary. Biological rhythm of sleeping is a natural disparity in an organism corresponding to and in reply to cyclic environmental changes, such as daylight hours and hours of darkness or elevated and low down fl ow. There is some evidence, based upon epidemiological studies as well as studies upon smaller groups of subjects, that individuals who work during the night and sleep during the daytime show cognitive impairment at work, have poorer and fragmented daytime sleep, and have increased risks of developing a wide range of social, psychological, physiological and medical impairments and disorders. Circadian rhythms are one of the most important effective factors on the physiological and physical performances of humans and disturbing this normal rhythm leads to different groups of diseases. The majority of investigations in biological rhythm demeanor vary noticeably in regards to the exact type of disease, population and protocols of sampling over the other outcomes or issues. We conducted a systematic review of [Science Direct, Pubmed, Scopus] to identify infl uence of different kinds of diseases among shift workers in response to abnormal rhythm of sleeping. The results of this review indicate that abnormal patterns of sleeping can lead to immunological issues, hypertension, metabolic syndrome, insomnia, cardiovascular disease, obesity and depression. It is vital for subsequent investigations to fi nd a way to reduce negative effects (such as decreased amount of works' time and altered diet) without side effects to help them.
INTRODUCTION

B
iological rhythms is an intervallic biological rise and fall in a life form parallel to and in reply to episodic ecological variations, such as day and night or elevated and lowered waves. The interior apparatus that keeps this rhythm still without the obvious ecological motivation is a"biological clock."When the tempo is broken up, the clock's modifi cation is late, secretarial for such phenomena as jet lag when itinerant from corner to corner time zones, or working in diverse shifts and sleeping in irregular times.
Almost 20-25% of the employed labor force in developed nations involves shift works and they cannot follow the biological rhythm of sleeping. The proportion of shift workers is constantly growing in this region of the globe due to the upward fi nancial system and enhanced worldwide transportation [1] . At present, approximately one in fi ve workers around Europe and in the United States work on shift basis [2, 3] . Having said that, shift work is now no longer limited to such professions, but it is also observable in current call centers, wherever workers bring economic and trade services roughly the timepiece, as well as in the bank, and supermarkets [4] . It is also practiced in factories with manufacturing processes that exceed 8h, e.g. chemical factories [1] . It is hence of no surprise that 13-20% of the employees in the US and Europe work day and night shifts [3] .
There is clear evidence that those who work at night, and so in opposition to the outputs of their body clock (which adjusts only poorly, if at all, to the altered sleep-wake cycle that night work requires), show negative effects of this abnormal lifestyle; these effects include poorer mental performance at night (particularly in tasks requiring cognition or vigilance), fragmented and shortened sleep during the daytime, and a whole range of negative effects upon the individual's sociology, psychology and physiology, associated with which are increased risks of the development of several medical disorders.
Demands created by biological rhythm of sleeping among shift workers are broadly varied depending on the schedule, age and fi tness level of the workers. It is comparatively understood that following the biological rhythm of body is vital to maintain good health. However, many side effects that disrupt this biological rhythm among shift workers stay put uncharted. By means of such a huge number of shift workers, the industries and governments should be able to supply practical advices to shift workers who suffer from diseases related to their abnormal rhythm of sleeping. Therefore, effi cacy of prescription strategies to better the health level and reduce the risks of diseases and injuries among shift workers has become a fi eld of intrigue amongst health scientists.
What will be happen if we do not follow the biological rhythm? Is there any relation among biological rhythm and physiological and physical performances?
Researches have time after time exposed that shift and night employment may cause more than a few hazards to workers. They rationalize shift work broadmindedness as the nonattendance of troubles frequently linked with shift work, such as digestive dilemma, persisting fatigue and sleep alterations [5] .
Are the shift workers really more prone to infections, chronic diseases and fi nally…death? One of the most important issues surrounding shift work is, biological disturbance of the physiological process [6] , as well as the sleep-wake-cycle can result from shift work [7] .
Unluckily, data exploratory the side effects of abnormal rhythm of sleeping among shift workers are comparatively limited [8] . The preponderance studies that contract with the side effects of shift working on healthiness have been conduct by means of clinical-base sampling. For instance, Thomas C Erren et al evaluated effects of shift working and abnormal rhythm of sleeping on health parameters [9] . However, there are considerable physical and physiological differences among the shift workers and also differences in the time of their shifts.
For the purpose of this article, shift workers are defi ned as workers who change their working schedule and don't follow the biological rhythm of sleeping during the night. Diseases in response to this abnormal rhythm vary widely, from the workers who change the time of working every day up to the workers, who change the shifts every month. It is this unpredictability in shifts and a wide range of diseases related to abnormal rhythm of sleeping that not only highlight the importance of these side effects other than provide details on potential challenges while interpreting information from previous researches.
Based on the growing rate of diseases and death as well as a rise in the number of shift workers throughout the world, it is vital to recognize the issues related to shift work [6] . Therefore, the point of this article is to systematically scanreview accessible data linked to the usefulness of a range of side effects of abnormal rhythm of sleeping, argue possible limits of the saidcited literature, and provide advice on instructions for future researches specifi c to biological rhythm of sleeping and related issues among shift workers. Additionally, realistic applications of the argument will be on hand for the companies and governments because often they may have incomplete information of biological rhythms or are uninformed of current studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, systematic review methods are used based on the purpose of research. A systematic investigation of recurrent literature databases was navigated between 2003 and 2014. Science Direct, Pubmed, Scopuswere were searched for the subsequent key words: shift work, biological rhythm of sleeping, diseases, physiological issues, physical issues and fi eld study. Papers were also recognized and used by the chief author's collected works. Initially 700 researches were recognized ( Table 1) . As there are a huge number of researches about shift working and related diseases, we could not analyze all the original articles, so we analyzed and reviewed previous researches. It is notable that there is a lack of review research from 2005 till 2010. After the year 2010, the number of review articles in this fi eld is increased. So in our review, there are 2 reviews published during 2003-2005 and the others are published after 2010, Of course as there was a valuable review in 1999 and almost all the reviews after 2010 referred to it, we add it to our list. There was only one PhD thesis published in 2011 that covered all aspects of shift working, and we used it, too. In this review we also have surveyed 3 last related longitudinal studies dated 2005, 2008 and 2011, respectively. In some cases, based on the importance of the study, we have incorporated the original articles that were cited in the previous review articles. Moreover, it must be noted that, the results of this review are dictated by our search terms. Table 1 . Number of selected works with chief author Documents are integrated if the review article was published after 2003 and this also applies to longiditual studies published after 2005 that were carried out on shift workers who had irregular rhythm of sleeping.
Clinical studies are integrated as well. Participants had no injuries and did not use any medications. Terms of methodology (theory building, research method, sample size, sampling, measurement instruments, reliability and validity of measurement instrument, statistical theory, statistical analysis and being correct statistical calculation) are taken into consideration as well. Investigation will be conducted as a group study (it was not based on Case or single test). Studies were excluded if they defi cit a gauge of sleeping times and also lacked a defi nition of diseases in response to shift working and irregular rhythm of sleeping. In addition, studies without methodological conditions are excluded, too. Table 1 is a summary table outlining the key analyzed article, with the number of subjects and the diseases that were measured from the literature.
RESULTS
Presented in
Cardiovascular Issues
A link between shift work, abnormal rhythm of sleeping and cardiovascular illness has been hypothesized and tinted more and more in current existence, other than which cannot be resolutely defended. A freshly available summing up of the literature focusing on ischemic heart illness and based on 16 studies (1972-2008) did not bring to a close with confi dence that shift work has crashed [10] . Generally, similar consequences were recently seen from a 22-year period of note-taking conducted by a Finnish legion that analyzed death outstanding to coronary heart illness in both genders [11] .
According to some reviews, shift work and abnormal rhythm of sleeping are associated with ischemic heart disease [12] , breast cancer [13] , sleep disturbances [14] , gastrointestinal disorders [15] , negative pregnancy outcomes [16] , and metabolic disorders [17] . In this table we have summarized the result of 10 articles that we have reviewed as well as their results.
Immunological Parameters
The homeostatic regulation of the motion and appearance of multiple immune cells can be determined based on the infl uence of the circadian sleep wake rhythm. Human Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cell (PBMC) subsets exhibit diurnal rhythms whilst in the state of normal circadian and sleep wake conditions. These heights can reach a summit either in daylightsuch as in neutrophils or natural-killer (NK) cells that play a signifi cant part in phagocytosis, or in nocturnal hours -such as in monocytes [18] . In short, the rates of the conditions vary according to cell. Additionally, the presence of cytokines in blood, excluding that of interleukin (IL)-6 is especially low when physiological conditions are in standard shape. Diurnal rhythms for a range of cytokines-notably IL-6, IL-12 or the Tumour Necrosis Factor (TNF)-a, which peaks in value during sleeping hours at night, and also for the leukocyte subset cells -such as monocytes -from which they originate, have all been featured in several human studies [18] .
Blood-level measurements of cytokine and its main source monocyte have been obtained through the practice of inconsistent routine situations used in many sleep manipulation studies. With reference to an early shift work study by Nakano et al, the examination of immune and infl ammatory biomarker changes in the attributes of shift work on cellular immune role has deduced that shift workers display a decrease in lymphocyte propagation ability in comparison with daytime workers [19] . A later research in 2002 by Nagaya and co-workers on 89 Japanese emergency physicians and the activity of their NK cells -basically nonspecifi c immune cells that can distinguish external bodies or matter, including viruses-has proven that NK cell activity is less prominent among nightshift workers at their initial hour of duty [ 20] .
Shift workers have also been shown to possess a higher count of leukocyte in comparison with day workers, with reference to several cross-sectional reports on blood leukocyte levels [21] . An initial research in 2009 by De Bacquer and colleaguescarried out on 208 male Japanese workers with no previous record of contracting an infl ammatory disease (107 daytime workers; 101 shift workers; age: 33.7_12.3y) surprisingly forged a link between bad sleeping habits and a surge in leukocyte counts [22] .
One other intriguing research, involving 1877 employees of an airline company, revealed after analysing factors such as educational background, physical stamina, body mass index, alcohol consumption and smoking habits, that both male and female shift workers are susceptible to increased leukocyte counts due to their shared work pattern.
In brief, Immunological disruption is associated with heart attacks, stroke, obesity, cancer, etc. Additionally, shift work was recently classifi ed as a probable carcinogen by decreasing leukocyte blood level.
Metabolic Syndrome and Diabetes
Metabolic syndrome can best be defi ned as a collective term for several risk factors including high blood pressure, central obesity, lowered high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, high fasting glucose and high triglycerides, all of which are frequently present simultaneously in an individual. It has been revealed through a pioneer study in2010 by Chen, Lin and Hsiao that unlike day workers, shift workers are gravely vulnerable to three metabolic syndrome gadgets, namely high triglycerides, obesity and hypertension [23] . Burgueño et al in 2010 have also discovered that a heightened susceptibility to metabolic syndrome among nightshift healthcare workers is a result of poor sleeping and resting habits aside from their nocturnal working hours [24] . Similar results could be seen in a 2011 research by X. S. Wang et al carried out on police offi cers, too. However, this particular study may not be directly comparable with other researches carried out on day shift workers with a more regular schedule because the offi cers` daytime shifts began at 4 in the morning [25] . Nevertheless, it is undeniable that the latest past studies have affi rmed the existence of a link forged between shift work, biological rhythm of sleeping and metabolic syndrome in spite of a few bewildering parameters [26] .
A connection between a heightened vulnerability to diabetes and shift work has been suggested as well, but there are few epidemiological fi ndings to corroborate this hypothesis. An initial cross-sectional study of Japanese male factory workers in 2011 by X. S. Wang et al shows that shift workers are more vulnerable to diabetes than day workers in an aggregated ratio of 2.1% to 0.9%, but in a similar research on Japanese male blue-collar workers by Nagaya et al, the susceptibility to diabetes among shift workers varies according to age. It is not easy to comprehend published data on metabolic syndrome and diabetes because of factors such as ambiguities in submitted information; incomparable shift work logos as well as irrelevant emphasis on insignifi cant rises in risks/positive outcomes in group analyses, lack of or unclassifi ed forms of adjustments and the absence of a reliable description of metabolic syndrome [27] .
Obesity and Physical Characters
It is well-known that healthy lifestyle and exercise improve health. Physical activity is often of the leisurely sort where such researches are concerned. On the other hand, it is also imperative to incorporate physical labor as part of physical activity on the whole. To substantiate this argument, a 20-year long monitoring of 26643 hypertensive Finnish citizens shows that the subjects experience lower risks of dying from cardiovascular diseases after analyzing the extent of their physical labor, level of education, behavioral habits, age, BMI, SBP, cholesterol levels and leisurely physical activities [28] .
A 2008 study by Willis, O` Connor and Smith has found that while shift workers have a larger share of physical labor, it does little to either better worsen their susceptibility to cardiovascular diseases that have been linked to their pattern of working hours [29] . Coincidentally, Härmä and co-workers (2006) have discovered that both day and nightshift workers engage themselves in an equal amount of time devoted to leisurely physical activities [30] . Nevertheless, there are also several publications that tend to exaggerate on sedentary activities among shift workers (Willis, O` Connor and Smith, 2008) , which makes social organisation among shift workers potentially arduous.
Harrington (2001) speculates that obesity may be the bridge between shift work and metabolic turbulence. He believes that this can potentially result in diabetes and cardiovascular ailments. More recent researches have subsequently emphasised on the discovery of a connection that binds obesity with shift work [31] . A 2007 study by Jeppesen, and Bøggild [32] involving 5038 shift workers and 1999 day workers reveals that obesity affects 9.6% of the former and 8.5% of the latter, whereas Knutsson (2003) have in two cross-sectional studies shown through an analysis of the VIP study that shift workers exhibit a serious 1.4-fold higher risk of obesity, irrespective of gender [15] . On the other hand, such fi ndings tend to be dubious as they do not conform to the WOLF study that also includes other confounding factors such as physical activity and tobacco consumption [33] .
An uneven BMI, often refl ected in wider girths or circumference of the waist, is also remotely connected to shift working in several researches [34] , although contrary fi ndings have been deduced by Ryan et al in 2008, whereas others could not draw a link between the two. Last but not least, a bond between the extent of engagement in shift work patterns in the context of time and weight gain has been hypothesised in a number of researches, too [35] .
In a nutshell, the majorityof longitudinal researches end in the direction of an update on shift work onincreases in BMI.On the contrary, given the consequences of additional researches, it is not easy to declare this connection.
DISCUSSION
Earlier investigations has revealed that shift work and irregular rhythm of sleeping may be linked with harmful health outcomes, although the epidemiological proof for a fundamental association is often inadequate, meaning that "a fundamental relative is probable…but it is not doubtful that this connection can be explained by possibility, prejudice or confusing" [36] . This review aims to sum up and emphasize on the issues and diseases related to irregular rhythm of sleeping and shift working.
The researchers mentioned in this review originate from a host of different countries. The body of facts suggests that, for populations where records are obtainable, shift workers hardly ever have check-ups and they suffer from diseases. A signifi cant fi nding is that a superior risk of cardiovascular diseases, immunological issues, diabetes and metabolic syndrome are applicable among shift workers who do not have a regular pattern of sleeping. Even though some of them are aware of these risk factors, there is not a clear method to reduce these issues. Other factors, such as economic and employment pressures as well as those associated to look closely into group infl uences, may also pressure risk factors related to model of sleeping [9, 37] .
There is some evidence to propose that latent gender differences can be recognized. For example, male workers tend to be distinguished based on advanced levels of health risk factors related to shift working and irregular rhythm of sleeping, and they also display less cynical behaviors [38] . On the other hand, this verdict can be passed in other geological regions and cultures as a way of differentiating between developed, developing and undeveloped countries. [26] . In addition to that, in the US, sources from the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 2004 affi rmed that 15% of US human resources were engaged in shift work [39] .
This is in line with
Elevated levels of information and insights into risks are not suffi cient to pressure workers and operators` suspicious actions. This must be well thought-out when scheming a proper working and resting time schedule to boost their safety. Other fi nancial and socio-cultural pressures may also necessitate to be explained. These might take in fi nancial and service pressures. The pressure of potentially powerful peer groups may also need to be mentioned in risk communiqué initiatives heading for at both employers and workers [40, 41] .
Gaps in knowledge that need to be addressed in future researches have also been identifi ed. In particular, research is needed to better understand the risk factors and related attitudes and knowledge levels about abnormal rhythm of sleeping associated with shift workers.
As the previous researches were done only on one group of issues, equivalent research and then gathering all the relevant results are needed to inform the workers and government to develop the equipment for resting and natural ways to reduce the side effect of abnormal rhythm of sleeping among growing population of shift workers [42] .
The confi rmation advices that it may be essential to take sexual characteristics differences into description, as females are extensively concerned in shift behaviors in many parts of the globe and can be tremendously susceptible to unfavorable health belongings of irregular rhythm of sleeping, and also potentially have dissimilar levels of hazard factors, and schooling compared to males. At the same time, the facts for a fundamental association fl anked by risk factors and related approach are ambiguous.
A number of confi nes of this review ought to be acknowledged as well. The authors admit that the insertion of papers written only in English could have led to the inevitable exclusion of notable articles that were written in other languages. The authors believe that such literatures may be obtainable only in the native languages of the researchers, for instance in Japanese or German. On the other hand, it is obviously not probable to comprise all possible applicable publications in other languages in a review owing to fi rst of all the unfeasibility of systematically identifying all such papers, and because of the linguistic confi nements of the databases accessed. An additional curb to recognition of researches for enclosure may narrate to the databases utilized, as not all journals are obtained from built-in data-bases. In this research, we have incorporated those that have been generally used for reference in the fi eld of research. We are logically convinced, consequently, that the review has integrated a variety of obtainable academic English-language researches, even though there possibly will be some omissions linked to the data-bases chosen.
It has been hypothesized that greater domains of circadian rhythms result in a superior 'stability', that possibly will be helpful for coping by means of normal rhythm commotion (although this, on more than one occasion, would appertain to types of shift agreement) [43, 44] . A host of scientists have discovered that the beat domains of physically healthy or physically energetic persons are higher than those possessed by out-of-form or inactive subjects [4, 44, 45] , However, these suggestive contacts are highly confounding and complex. The fact that a rhythm domain of this vast a magnitude could be infl uenced by the physiological version within a more superior context, or "synchronised" by a consistent physical activity and thus inciting a more pronounce experiential rhythm, remains uncertain [46] . Nevertheless, a silver lining exists; such a gap may provide a new research topic for future scholars.
The diseases and issues linked to shift workers who are older than 50 or shift workers who are generally energetic and exercise regularly are tinted in other researches. These issues have been disqualifi ed from the existing review, which only focuses on shift workers who are deskbound and aged between 20-50 years, and subsequently tries to highlight their heath issues.
Usual physical activity is measured using a foundation stone in the avoidance and organization of hypertension. Epidemiological researches point out that superior physical activity or fi tness is linked to an inferior blood pressure (BP), and meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials have exposed that constant dynamic aerobic endurance training is able to reduce BP. The most important result of the meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials by Chobanian on the special effects of constant dynamic aerobic endurance training are: [47] [ 26] that training lowers BP and that the net BP reply is more marked in hypertensive than in non-hypertensive; [48, 49] , that the decrease in BP is based on a diminish in SVR, in which the sympathetic nervous system and the renin-angiotensin system come into view; and [50, 51] , that training is related to constructive property on additional cardiovascular risk factors.
The acceptance of analogous needy variables in prospective researches would make proper reviewing easier and permit signifi cant testing of differences in time and subjects sandwiched between different geological regions [52] .
CONCLUSION
The present review of the scientifi c literature confi rms that problems widely accepted to exist in those who perform night work have been consistently found in research and epidemiological studies. The main problems seem to be: fragmented daytime sleep; increased risks of developing cardiovascular, gastroenterological, haematological and immunological disorders; increased risk of suffering from metabolic syndrome and diabetes mellitus; and the development of obesity. Causal links can be diffi cult to establish (few suitable intervention studies having been performed) but altered diet, decreased amounts of physical activity and reduced sleep seem to be the main factors that cause concern.
The authors acknowledge the diffi culties of laboratory and fi eld settings. Shift workers are a group of scandalously tricky residents to study because many are disinclined to modify their diseases to put up with physiological and physical testing or have a small wish to explain in better detail about their behaviors and lives. Besides, nearly all of them occupied with their work most of the time. Most researches have not suffi ciently sorted the existing related diseases of their subjects, so it can be tricky to understand an author's description of "related disease to shift work" vs. "healthy working". Additionally, the subjects belonged to different age groups, levels of fi tness and genetic profi les. Therefore, age, level of fi tness, medical history, personal bests, and other demographic statistics should be presented by scientists in further researches. In conclusion, gender differences ought to be measured in terms of the structural, hormonal, and metabolic differences common in both men and women.
